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SCENES THAT RIVAL FAMOUS STREETS OFt CAIRO I
Odd Characters and Queer Things to Be

Seen and Found Among the Small Side
walk Traders in the Avenues Surrounding
the Great Red Center Market Building
The Typical Southern Darkey and the Rich
White Farmer in Friendly Competition
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AMERICANS ia search of novelty
new scenes aad new people go

thousands of taller by land and
sea to Cairo Chiiia Japan and even to
the Philippines Because they spend a

lot of much valuable time and
an Inflnit amount of physical and ner-

vous energy they on strange beluga

la foreign lands and believe that they
Lave indeed found something novel
rcmethlng new There is probably no
city in hc United States unless it is
Now York from which a larger num
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of another variety It gives ono a pano-

ramic view of fashion in Its gayest and
attractive form youth in all its

taauty and R picturesque idea of life as
it is lived by set-

A few south of F Street and in-

direct contradistinction scene
presented there Is one replete wIth In-

terest and characteristic prin-

cipal stret In Cairo or any other city-

c the Old World It is the market place
Not the rows and rows of stands in
ride In th big red building but the tern
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trr ortouristB go than from Washington
This is due in part to the metropolitan
character of people whp live here and
whose natural to roam from
cno place to tho otfibr However in
their rambles they do not realize that
right hors undor the dome of
th historic Capitol are scenes asjn
teresUng as characteristic of a dtsfJSit
people an l as full of their Individual
atmosphere as any to be found in year
of travel

True a walk dewn F Street might fur-

nish interesting material for thought
tut that is not Just the kind of diver
ticemont required That Is local color
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Early Morning at Center Market j
I

and a veritable diamond in the
rough

The manner in which these people
live their mode of subsistence and the
continual effort which must be made In

order to provide for their families is a
question which suggests itself to one
vho can stop long enough In ones pur
chases to sire it thought It is an

Idea that their lot is a hard
ono generally speaking To ninetenths
of these people market day is a gala
occasion They look forward to the visit
to town mingling with their fellow
tradespeople hearing the gossip of the
city and the hundred and one other
things which come to their minds while

the labor of the day a minor consid-

eration
Rich and Poor in Competition-

Two classes compose the people who
conduct the sidewalk market They are
the poor colored people and the rich
farmer Tho former have their homes in
little tumbledown shanties scattered
throughout the adjoining country The
houses are as a rule huts made of logs
and whitewashed as a comforting

of respeetabtntyv One
lonesome little stove heats the whole
place and to odd bits of furniture are
added the characteristic happiness and
contentment peculiar to those who have
never known opulence and so do not

advantages They must be at the mar-

ket by 430 in the morning and this
means a start from home about 2 or
oven earlier Indeed many who live at
too great distance come into town Fri-
day evenings put up their horses right
at the stands bunk in the wagons and
are up bright and early Saturday morn
Ing to attend to the wants of their cus-

tomers To one accustomed to a downy
couch their coffee and roll served to
them in bod this seems not only the
acme of discomfort but an absolute im-

possibility It is neither to the market
people They rest quite as comfortably
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snore as healthfully and are Juet as
much refreshed and probably more than
the most petted child of fortune To
one passing through B Streot at a late
hour Friday nights the space back of the
market looks like a miniature sleeping

city Their homes their stores their
lunch counters and even their political
centers are all gathered together under
the wagon awnings to say nothing of
hopes and fears aspirations and a good
ly lot of potatoes

Nowhere In the Capital City will one
bo able to find more congeniality among-
a number of people than in the
few blocks of the sidewalk market
Competition it is true reigns supreme
but It is a goodnatured competition
backed up the most kindly feelings-
in the world and evory hour of the day
has its p asures for thorn evon If the
dollar mark figures but inconspicuously

large
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THE WHITE HOUSE EXPENSES AND THE SHARE PAID BY THE PRESIDENTI Ia a a>
Is little doubt that a great

of the comment and
on the Increased cost of

maintaining the White House has had
its inception In the erroneous supposi
tlon that the United States Government
pays for all the entertainments givon by
tbe President and Mrs Roosevelt The
truth of the matter is however that
such is no more the case than when the
head of the nation and his family are
living in their own home at Oyster Bay
The Government pays for the main
tenance of public property such as the
building itself is and for keeping It
open and heated and lighted But when
guests are entertained at the White
House the President pays the bill out
of his own pocket

President McKinley President
and President Harrison are known

to have managed their domestic affairs
in such a manner that at the end of
each year a surplus remained from their
salaries Each gave the state dinners
and receptions demanded by precedent
but the entertainments in the line of
private hospitality wore limited fn num-
ber and scope and were not regarded
as neeesoary to the seasons general
gayety

President set a now stand-
ard almost from the moment ho aaeumfed
the duties of his offleo The hospitality
at the White Hou for the last year
and a quarter ha been on an extensive
scale and AS varied as it has been ex-
tensive la addition to the state din-
ners sad reception there has been a
rentinoal round of smaller dinners
luncheons musicales teas and informal
entertainments

To a certain extent there has a
utilitarian purpose in all this gayety
When Mr Roosevelt became Provident
he felt it euoential to obtain the counsel
of the leaders of his party from all
lions of the country Tbe number of

during the morning reception
hour prevented lengthy talks with Iris

std be frequently In-

vitations to dinner and luncheon to men
whose views he was anxious to get

result of this scarcely a day passes
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perary structures outaide where the
ceuntry people bring their small store
of goods to sell

Trading on the Sidewalks
On the streets beck of the market

building and bordering on the Mall is a
continual line of sldojfttlk tables Be-

hind each is a stalwart a
txpical Southern negro or perhaps a
puny ehild bereft of the privileges of
school and forced to lend his small ener-
gies to the support of the family Each
face Is a study sometimes forbidding
sometimes reflecting a beauty of

out of keeping with its surround

countryman

char-
acter
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¬
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that the President has not from one to
half a dozen guests to breakfast or
luncheon while dinners at which from
four to twenty persons are Invited are
of common occurrence

Politicians are not the only persons
who sit at the Presidents board To
old friends he extended cordial

and authors in whose work
President was Interested have been fa
vored by Invitation to luncheon and
dinner In fact the President is most
catholic in hie tastes as to eompan
ioaehlp and it is believed that he en-
joyed his chats with old Bill Sewell
his former guide in the Maine woods
aa much as he does discussing more
weighty affairs with Cabinet officers and
Influential

appropriations by Congress lastyear for the care repair and furnishing
of the Executive Mansion was 536000
This year Congress baa boen asked to
increase the amount to 66000 In con-
sequence of the added requirements for
the renovated house

The maintenance of such a mansion as
the White House necessarily requires a
large staff of servants
would b improper that the President
should be expected to defray thos VMS
out of hits own salary As a mr ie
fact it would be an Impossible

servants and personal attend
annually from 600 to lC v

When the extent of the grout
number of spacious apartments 4 fe
general surroundings are oonsicV K

that under the WaTrj
careful was necessary to j
mlulHter the appropriation so as t ii
a margin for expenditure for repttir ao
Incidental improvements nocosf ry rq
leave the White Houao In good ct SKi1
upon the departure of an Incurr I

Tho 26060 required for 1 J
lighting supporting the grounds a ta-
bles and for the wages of all em y

not personal attendants upon the
hers of the Dxocutive family

The President himself pays hlr
two stable men a servant who
some of the duties of valet at
maids for Mrs Roosevelt and
Alice lie also pays the nurse
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governess and the laundresses of
family

The laundry feature of Executive life
In Itself is a problem The Government
provides only for the cleansing of the
White House linen No official provis-
ion Is made for that of the Presidential
family The expenses of the appurte

his

¬

nances of the state dining room are de-

frayed out of public funds but the
President himself must pay for the care
of his personal property used in the
private dining room Separate accounts
are kept of all those items

The annual appropriation for the
and repair of the White House has uuan

re
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classed by the coming units of those
days as weary Willies and tired
Time

A Rapid Fire Lunch Gun
The future method of quick lunching-

is a very easy matter to foresee In the
light of scientific progress An

partaking of the mechanism-
of a rapid fire gun is the perfectly
natural sequence By this method the
condensed lunch can be used as a pro
jectile and fired into the mouth of the
waiting luncher In less time than it
takes to say Teansconanbutter and
the whole process of lunching can be-

got through In from three to live sec-

onds time not counting the masticat-
ing process if that luxury should be
indulged in by persons of slothful pro-

pensities
Tho contingency of one of those food

projectiles being badly aimed and find-

ing its billet in the oye or on the tiepin
is one that will be of rare occurrence
by the time we are ready for this method
of eating We can depend on the war
office to supply the gunners for the food
guns In a hundred years from now
they will be able to furnish several
good men who can shoot true Even
the unlikely event of the food taking
the trachea routc instead of the
acsophngean passage will be provided
against by an appropriate electrical ar
ranRpmont of hands to pat the patron
oa tile back for relief

This rapid fire method has the one

ar-
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Many of tho people are welltodo
farmers owning their homos and large
tracts of land They como to market
with their goods as much for the so
cial advantages as the financial induce-

ments offered Their Interest In poll

a

¬

Louisiana Avenue From Ninth to Te h Streets one of the Busiest Places
Iin Wash un

tics is so great that frequently one
must call them from a heated dobif e
in order to purchase a head of cab-
bage The vegetable disposed of back
they go to tbe whys and of
questions of the day It is a great time
for them and is anticipated with as
mdcli oagarne B a debutante to her
first ball

At noon the farmers leave their
wagons and stands In charge of an as-

sistant and go out to lunch not lunch-

eon There is a stand on the south side
of the market which supplies meals to
the trades people This Is largely pa
tronized by the colored folks but the

wherefores
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estimated at 80000 for the next fiscal
year Those who are familiar with the
conditions of the mansion do not regard
this sum as exorbitant Tho remodeling
of the White House has cost about

100000 Many of the improvements are
of an expensive character Unless the
great East Room Is repainted and re

AN ENGLISH VIEW OF THE GREAT AMERICAN QUICK LUNCH
quick lunch will soon be in our

in more senses than one
we become patrons of the new

quick lunch establishments which we are
told will shortly be In working order
in parts of London says a writer In

the Lbnodn Dally Express
The Idea comes from America whore

they have already succeeded as it wore

In putting time out of business and
morganeorlng the ozone supply

Lancet says tha tho adoption

of the qulok lunch method of eating
would be a wicked physiological step As

n matter of fact it looks as if a man
i have no chance at all In tho

i tenuous life-

r r ems to be nothing left for him
i iuf to commit slow suicide by

V V Jtinoh or to court quick selfde-
Kr n by crossing tho path of a

f Jvanclng 600 horsepower mo-

or r which Is another wicked
jpbV tti f cal stop

M ajitirT lunch as we shall presently
5 ft i undoubtedly a groat time

via t v rntlon but the qulok lunch of
hr fiiuiv which will be a growth from
fc j rvr one will come In tho cate-

r lased lightning The pros
ar 7 compared with the future

Jie next generation to won
r nr itople over wasted so much

r r dv short meal The very
f spending so much as throe
meal will provoke laughter

s hence and we shall
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great virtue of serving tho food hot
Cold lunches certainly are a wicked
physiological step

But why should wo go out to lunch at
Has any one ever figured out the

enormous quantity of time consumed in
going and coming from lunch Why not
have our lunches ready and automatical-
ly served at the desk and save all tbs
wasted time A sort of tuponny tubs
lunch attachment could tye fitted over
ones desk very easily anal being re-
plenished with tabulos from time to
time by the quick lunch trust nothing
would be quicker than to Just tilt your
head backward open your mouth and
then pull the string realizing the lunch
in a shower from the tube Into the
mouth

For typists a very simple timesaving
device might bo Included among tho
typewriters accessories consisting

attachment to the machine deriving
its motive power from the working of
the keys and delivering the lunch Into
the mouth by means of a tube This
method of lunching loses no time at all
tor the typing goes merrily on during
lunch without interruption

The motorist must be taken into con-
sideration In connection with the sav
ing of time at lunch The motorist of
the future will scarcely have time for
anything save tho annihilation of dis
tances and the purchase of speed As
he rushes along tho Surrey roads at the
rate of about a hundred miles a minute
ho couldnt think of pulling up and

precious moments for eating Xot
that he is afraid of being caught by a
Surrey policeman but that all this time
spent at table comes off his speed
gauge
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Cosmopolitan in the Extreme No City in Old
Europe or Asia Affords a Better Opportu
nity for the Student cf Character Than
Does This Mart Almost Beneath the Vast
Dome of the Capitol of the American Re-

public Odd Negro Venders
t

¬

¬

farmer usually goon to some convenient
restaurant and with several of com-

panions In trade will parake of a
sandwich and one drink Rarely
does he imbibe twice He returns to
his stand and until late Saturday night
the little tallow dip or big gasolene
light acts as guide to the lato purchas-
er When the last buyer has gone
everything Is packed up the horso is
hitched to the wagon the family piles
in and the homeward Journey is begun

his
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Where Roots and are Sold J IHerbs

The faithful steed mazy of which have
tramped the road hundreds of times
needs no rein to guide him sad while
the family nods instill the be
slowly follows the joadf
stopping until ttarn is passed the
water trough visited and the home door
reached

Many character studies are presented
amongie element Toik is not

the the
uptodate cakewalk coon stand

It Is a mixed class of col-

ored people many of whom hive learned
to engineer their own ways provide
a comfortable living fer thomBolvoe and
family That does not moan an income
of a hundred dollars a month Far from
it Some of these people do not calcu-

late their receipts over a dollar
Out of this here is a horse to be fed
not tq mention a number of smaller
mouths tt o can help admire the
spirit which cap provide un-

der these circumstances
Black Boys Wonderful Memory

Not the least Interesting of this class
Is the younger generation who And In a
day at the city market a world of sport
Down by the Seventh Street end is an
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decorated before the nxt official season
this apartment will appear tawdry In
the extreme The wooden sheathing of
the walls of this room is already crack
od and warped in some places

In addition to the 25000 appropriated-
in the regular appropriation bill last
year it became necessary to ask a de-

ficiency appropriation of 1000 to reim-
burse the President for extraordinary ex-
penses which could not be charged to
any of the regular appropriations These
expenditures were due to the extraordi
nary conditions at the White House be-

fore and after the improvements were
undertaken

The modern heating and lighting ap
paratus now installed In White
House will call for additional labor and
expenditure The White House now has
its own electric pleat Estimating the
actual needs of the White House

Root requested Congress to appro
priate the following amounts
Improvements and ewe of grounds 940
Repairs fuel ete Executive

mansion St0ft
Lighting etc Executive maaaiea S S4

Total U3i4
Congress cut the requests of the

and the Secretary of War dews to
60000 hardly more than 56 per cent of

the demand made after every contingency
was accounted for and the lowest possi-
ble amount asked

Some Idea of the personal
the President may be gleaned from
fact that every item of foed consumed in
the White House ta a charge upoa the
Presidents salary All the viands pre
vldod for the state banquets are paid for
by th President He also for the
services of the host of waiters employed-
on these occasions There are three din-

ners which precedent requires the Oblef
Magistrate to give These are ia honor
of respectively the Cabinet the Diplo-
matic Corps and the Supreme Court
Rarely a passes when the President
is not required to spread at least three
other state banquets At these affairs
there are inetimes as may as
guests and a modest estimate cf the

would be 15 a plate
President Roosevelt Is even more fas-

tidious than President Arthur in tae
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uncle whose bent figure kindly
face and antebellum deference attract
many customers to his stand His
grandson a little fellow about

fourteen assists the old man In his
work The latter is not without a sense
of humor and on being asked why hoi
didnt make the youngster work harder
said that he was glad enough to
him with him just to help him remem
ber things He launched off into an ac-

count of the childs wonderful memory

old

twelve-
or

haven

i

¬

¬

and how he almost lost him once on ac-
count of It When pressed for an ex

the old fellow said that his
Jlle grandson was never known to for
get anything and In consequence would
trjoy eternal happiness he died
According to the old man he hard
at work in the flefd one day when the
devil suddenly appeared before him

a grandson memory
that is Just the sort of person

that I need In my business and I want
to make a bargain with you that if I
can make him forget something you will
give him to me If I fall you shall
have some of the finest estates In this
country The old fellow consented
and the devil went away Soon he ap-

peared quite as suddenly before thetlny
coon and said what do you like

to The little answered
eggs AWy went and did

not return Tears went by and after
ten the devil suddenly stood before the
same youngster and said how do you
like them The little coon replied

fried
And so everlasting happiness awaits

him
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choice of his banquet meats The stats
dinners are placed with ono of the best
caterers in Washington and every Item
of expense from the favors to the wines
is borne by the President It Is a

of tradition that the walters at the
White House be negroes These must fca
hired from Southern hotels as the first
class hostelrIes of Washington employ
only white waiters

IB this Administration a special source
of expense has been the Presidents

dinners to parties of from sixteen
to twenty These affairs are not quite so
elaborate as the state dinners and many
oT the culinary preparations are in the
White House and cost the President fromH to 6 plate

Ia the official season Just ended Mrs
Roosevelt has given five afternoon reccptions to a thousand or twelve hundredguests More than a half down must

have been hold set to mention alargo number of informal at homes Atall of these a collation is provided This
J not the usual cup of bouillon and a
wafer served at most fashionable homes
Mrs Roosevelt provides a dainty repast
of sandwiches lees tea chocolate cof
ten anti some lead drink One or two
of these ut ertalnnf ats would not
aatcuat to a great expenditure but
throughout a year those ttttlo spreads
amount to a serious item

The Government pays lAO per annum
for a housekeeper 1100 for a steward

Mtt for a cook for the White
House President Roosevelt allows the
cooks salary besides a bonus from
his own nocket

Uaooo viands have became
noted for their delicacy anti

the Presidential family
sets the peN tor table elegance Just

as it has led the march in all other
modes of Hi a the Capital

The Presidents stables also have been
elaborate than those of his pre

drc ssors Of course the Government
allows him a carriaaj and a eoachmar

ut the not t table of horses kept by-
t o is mahitained at pre-
onal expense Ho pays the stabl mn
cut of his own pocket The

defrays only their feed bill and
rniribiitos rb stable room
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